
MINUTES OF MEETING 

of 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

MARCH 2 AND 3. 1978 

San Francisco 

A meeting of the California Law Revision Commission was held in San 

Francisco on March 2 and 3, 1978. 

Present: Howard R. Williams, Chairman 
Beatrice P. Lawson, Vice Chairman 
Judith Ashmann 
Jean C. love 
ThomasE. Stanton, Jr., March 2 
Laurence ~. Walker, March 3 

Absent: George Deulanejian, Member of Senate 
Alister McAlister, Member of Assembly 
John D. Miller 
Sion M. Gregory. Ex Officio 

Members of Staff Present: 

John H. De.~ully 

Stan G. Ulrich 

Consultant Present: 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Robert J. Murphy III 

Garrett H. Elmore, Guardianship-Conservatorship, 
March 2 and 3. 
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Minutes 
March 2 and 3. 1978 

AmlINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

Assembly Bill 251.7--Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege 

The Commission considered Assembly B111 2517 (introduced to ef

fecuate the Commission's Recommendation Re1sting ~ Fsychotherapist

Patient Privilege) and a letter from Justice Robert Kingsley. 'Second 

District Court of Appeal, and s report of the action of the State Bar 

. Board of Governors on the Commission's proposal. A copy of this letter 

and report follows this portion of the Minutes. 

The Commission determined that the following amendments should be 

made to Assembly Bill 2517: 

AMENDMENT 1 

On page 3. line 34, after "1012. rt insert: 
(a) 

AMENDMENT 2 

On page 4, line 4, strike out "imformation" and insert: 
information 

; ,., AMENDMENT 3 

On page 4, line 8, after "family" insert: 
arid, fellow patients in group therapy 

AMENDMENT 4 

On page 4, between lines 10 and 11, insert: 
(b) As used in this article, "confidential communication between 

patient and psychotherapist'; includes information reasonably necessary 
for the diagnosis or treatment of the patient by the psychotherapist 
that is disclosed by snother person to the psychotherapist in confidence 
by a means which, so far as the person is aware, discloses the infor
mation to no third persons other than those described in subdivision 
(a). With respect to information so disclosed, the person disclosing 
the information is a joint holder of the privilege under this article. 

The Commission made Amendment 3 (above) in response to the sug

gestion of the State Bar and Amendment 4 in response to the suggestion 

of Justice Kingsley. The Commission decided not to add the phrase "or 

reasonably believed by the patient to be" in the three new subdivisions 

added to Section 1010. 
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The Commission determined that the following should be added to the 

Comment to Section 1012: 

SubdiVls!bn '.:(b).' fs.: a new provision tHat ~s.:.C1ear th4t the 
psychpthel'llpist,"patient privilege protects disclpsu,res made by parents 

. or other tqird persons to the psychotherapist where made in confidence 
'!:~:,aii,fte\i~bn8b:ty tilit:~~akY fot the diagnosis or i:reatment of the' patient 

'.c:.""by, ·th.4kl1sychothel'.apJ.~t. ,.,The subdiyh~on ;1s cons~.te~t ~~i),prior law. 
",SE,!e G~oso?l1ght v. Superior Court, 72 Ca~. App.3d"S02, _._'Cal, Rptr._ 
, '(197;)' (t01lll!ltifticadons' topsycilothe'rapisi:' by parents concehling their 

, " tlaugh« ~~ s' , behavi Olr', weTe w1thi~ ,purview. of pychotliter ap b-t-P'lt1en t pri v-
ilege snd therefore pr1villi'ged). rhere W;lS no jp~icial decidon under 
prior law whether the'; pri Vi 1 e~ eex t~n'ded ' to' ntinf amii y , i:clmmuni'i:iI t ions • 

. ,', . ,,,See,,Gr9ssH.gbt <'n Superior· Cew;t" s"pra. 72 Cal. II,pp. 3d .at 508, __ Cal. 

... , 1;1·1· 

Rptr. at __ ("We do not here determipe, whether the Section ,1014 privi
lege extends to non family communicatioils ").' The' comm'imi'6'it'ibn - protected 
by subdiviSion (b) may concern the behavior of the patient as in Grosslight, 
may be information concerning. the person making the communication, or 
may be any other relevant information. The protection provided by 
subdivision (b) is necessary, b!!cause disclosure of the confidential 
information might be "detrimehtl!.lto' thep'ersoh' called" upon to make the 
disclosure, and full disclosure might not be made absent this protection. 
For this reason, the p.ers,on. disc,losing the information is made a joint 
holder of the privilege,' . See Section 912 (b) (waiver of the right of one 
joiM, h,oJ~er, to, ,c;laJm ,~he, pri"llege, does not a~f ect the right of another 
join\:' holder 'to claim' the' privi1ege). The 'iight· of the person, making 
the disclosure to claim the privilege is, of course, 'subject 'to the 
exceptions provided in th~s article and to subdivisions (c) and (d) of 
Section 912. It should be noted that protection is provided under 
subdivision (a) for disclosures. by the psychother,apist to the person 
making the communica:tion described' Itlsubd,iv1'sio.tl (b)~', ,'Ioreover, dis
closure to persons to whom dbelostite is 'penu1tt'eifiui:iler '-Subdivision (a) 
without loss of the priv:ilege do.es not cause 10s8 of the priv1lef;" 
provided under subdivision (b). 
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ilTATIt 0,. CAL,"QrIItNLA 

COURT OF APPEAL 
a.COND DI.TRICT-D'YlalDN fPOUR 

••• 0 WILtlMlf1E BOULEVARD 

Loti ANGILU. CALIFCRNIA .oato 

February 16. 1978 

Minutes 
March 2 and 3, 1978 

California Law ~vision Commission. 
Stanford Law School. 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

I have read the proposed revision of the 
Psychotherapist Privilege (Appendix X to 
the 1977 Report). I call to your attention 
the de.cision of this court in Grosslight v. 
Superior Court (1977) 12 cal.App.3d 502. 
Since you propose a revision of the law 
in that field. would it not be wiae to amend 
Evidence Code section 1011. to include under 
the definition of "patient" some reference 
to the situation therein involved. Your • proposed amendment of section 1012 would 
cover statements by the psychotherapist 
~ a parent. but not to cover statements 
Ju: the parent. 

Sincerely. 
'; ... ~ 
/ ..... I.. /' 

I 
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THE STATE BAR OF CALIFd'YtMX
d 

G .... ¥IN F. SilWJ.Uquou., hmtIw 
........ J. WlUOH. v ............ ..J n....." 

.TON HAtowr. v;..#~ 
'-'IWAlD L. lMcHIa. va.""._ 
KuaT Y. MlLCRIOl. YiR,'mii",1 

I.lCHI\lD B. Moult. !MJtIiw 0imItIr .... ......,.... . 

IoHM S. M-.oMt,. s. ... ', 
MNfUNCdCO-

lAf :a.uay ..... ,.."... SIr,....,. 
tot MOGaUI 

MARY G ........... .-,.,.,-.s.rnr..., .... ,........, 
KAI1 E. ZaLur"" .... ~-., 

""If' .lANCIk:O 

HIUll.T N. J.OIIHTHAL, GntHrtJ lMufJIl .... ......., 
February 24, 1978 

John H. OeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

555 FRANKLIN STREET 
SAN F itANCISCO 94102 
TELEPHONE 561-8200· 

AREA CODE 415 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University, School of Law 
Stanford, CA., 94305 

Dear John, 

3, 1978 

BOARD OFOOVERNOU 

MUOUllm JACUDH AI.OUI" ,,, ..... 
EtrwA&D I.. Bac:u.1JJtvIM Of, 
0..., /. __ .]a.. wa"", 
OUaw H. Curroao. s.i FrtIwiIa 
Ml1vYN J. CoIIrt, s.,..,_ 
}ova, ....... w ..... 
PttLtoH HAIGHT. UI MItIn 
Pau J. KiIGIt ... ·lOi 0;,., 
JooaNlG H~lUY. H..tI._ 
ouvn. M. ,,,, .. lioN. "" .. 
H .... lIn- KAn.LM ~ 
E:DwAAD L lAIcHn, v ....... 
D • .., ).LIn. C'.oIIIM/ 
KUIT W. MILa.oI, S. ~ 
.... It.oeIn MolGAH • .s.. ft
PUll_ J. QtJIYIIIO, __ 

G.u.YIff F. SHAl.Wfuaon., s-.. AIIiIII 
If ....... E. Sotu.-._ 
TH_P.-.....IM ...... ' 
JOCI< SnmIoir. 1M "' .. 
""")11'1. W"-.IMt_ 

Enclosed is the report of the CAJ fe the LRC Psychotherapist 
privilege. The ~oard approved the CAJ recommendation except 
as to the recommendation to strike the proposed sections re 
social workers. As to that recOmmendation, the Soard. primarily 
on the urging of Mr. Melchior, disapproved the CAJ recommendation 
and approved the inclusion of social workers. 

Although the Soard IS resolution only states that it "approves the 
reports of the committees and instructs the t.egislative Representa
tive to support the LRC proposal but seek to amend it to exPand 
Evid. 1012 to include communications made in group therapy to 
fellow patients 'and so advise the Law Revision COll1lllission", 
Mr. Melchior later stated that he had intended the resolution to 
include amending proposed 1010 (g)(h) and (i) to conform to 
1010(a). It is my understanding that he believes that the three 
new subsections should include, in the appropriate places, the 
phrase "or reasonably believed by the patient to be". 

The Board also disapproved the recommendation of the Committee 
to Confer with the California Medical Association that the 
phrase "therapeutic relationship" be substituted for "applied 
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John H. DeMoully - 2 - 2/24/78 

psychq~herapy of a non-medical rta~urelt. If you would like any 
further clarification of theSoardts action, please call me. 

,Very truly yours, 
I' /'-

, ~'f!' " ,J ( 
.' - .. JrI,' 
J ~!--l.'~_~{ l ,..t' - . t~-'i _ ..... ~. '-

" Willi.s:m S. Eades 
Director 
Sections and 

jst 

Enclosure 

'- .. 

... :." 

" 

, "", 

, ;. 

: _1--

~: 0" r. . 

" 



• FEBRUARY Minutes 
Marrh 2 and 3, 1978 

Interim report of CAJ re: 
LRC Proposal re: Psycho
therapist-Patient Privilege 

February 1, 1978 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS: 

LRC PROPOSAL RE: PSYCHOTHERAPIST-PATIENT PRIVILZGE 

GENERAL: 

The California Law Revision Commission will introduce in the 1978 
legislature a -proposal to broaden the Psychotherapist-Patient 
Privilege (Evidence Code 551010, 1010.5, 1012, 1014 and 1025) to 
include: (1) patients of a psychologist licensed or certified in 
another state or nation; (2) patients of unlicensed (but regis
tered) psychologists employed by a non-profit community agency 
receiving at least 25% of its support from governmental agencies; 
(3) patients of licensed educational psychologists; (4) patients 
receiving psychotherapy from psychiatric social workers; (5) 
patients of psychotherapists employed by a medical 0+ marriage, 
family or child counseling corporation; (6) information disclosed 
at a group or family therapy session, and; (7) by repealing Evid
ence Code 51028, a provision that the privilege, in its entirety, 
applies in criminal as well as civil proceedings. 

The entire recommendation including proposed text of _amendments 
is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

After study and review of the LRC proposal as well as the report 
and recommendations of the Committee to Confer with the California 
Medical Association-the CAJ, by a very substantial majority, re
commends your Board support the LRC proposed amendments, except 
the inclusion of patients of psychiatric social workers. By a 
vote of 10 yes, 9 no, the committee recommends disapproval of 
the proposal for a new subsections §lOlO(g~(h) and (i) of the 
Evidence Code. 

The co~mittee also recomends, again by a substantial majority, 
that the LRC proposed inclusion of information disclosed at 
group or family therapy sessions be further broadened to include 
fellow patients participating in the therapy (Evidence Code 51012). 

,-
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n:SCUSSION: 

Most of the brocdening of the privilege is accomplished by amend"' 
ing Evidence Code SlOla to expand the definition of psychothera
vist. With ths exception of psychiatric social workers, the net\' 
croups are ei~hg= licensed or registered and are easily identi~ied. 
'4'118 psychiatric social worker r on the other hand, is neither 
licensed nor regist~red and is, in fact, merely a person holding 
a position so titled by his or her employer and .whose qualifica
tions are not uniform and may vary not only between various 
employers, but also may be changed from time to time by any em
ployer. 

The majority felt that to require a trial court to determine 
whether a person is inC::eed a "psychiatric social worker" would 
lead to additional litigation or at least a "trial within the 
triaL" (Note: the committee '"ould probably have no objections 
if the "psychiatric social worker ft was required to be licensed, 
certified or registered.) 

The minority adopt the reasoning of the Law Revision Commission 
tha~ since psyehiatric social workers provide therapy for a great 
many people, they should be included within the defin! tion of a 
psychotherapist and that the requirement of Welfare and Institu
tions Code §S751 that the Director of Health establish standards 
of education ~ndexperience. for professional, administrative and 
technical personnel employed in mental health services, is suffi
c~entidentification. 

'. • L 

The committee concurs in the. either amendments proposed except 
it J:'eceimmends .the proposed anendment to Evidence Code 5.1012 which 
Wvuld classlfy communications made to persons participating in 
the diagnosis and treatment including members of the patient's 
family, be broadened. The committee is concerned,that as worded, 
it may not include communications made to fellow patients and 
their families in group therapy sessions. To obviate this, the 
committee recommends the section be further amended to include 
not only members of the patient's family but "and fellow patients 
in group therapy." . 

CI-1A REPORT:. 

The report of the Committee to Confer with the California Medical 
Association. recommends approval of the proposal with two amend
ments. One, relating to communicatiQns in group therapy sessions 
has been incorporated in the final LRC recommendation. The other 
proposes that Evidence Code SlOlO be amended to include educa
tional psYchologists "when consulted or engaged for the purpose 
of a the.~apeutic rela tionship," and to substitute the same lang
uage in subsection (h) and (i) regarding psychiatric social 
workers C::or the t.erm "while engaged in applied psychotherapy of 
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a non-medical nature." 

The CAJ feels that the inclusion of either phrase in Section Sl010 
is inappropriate. That section is merely a definition of the term 
"psychotherapist." If a communication between the educational 
psychologist or clinical social worker and the patient is "confi
dential" within the meaning of Evidence Code 51012, it may be privi
leged~ otherwise it is not, and whether the "psychotherapist" was 
"engaged in applied psychotherapy of a non-medical nature" or 
"where consulted or engaged for the purpose of a therapeutic re
lationship," should make no difference. 

If your Board adopts the CAJ recommendation that Evidence Code 
5l0l~(g),(h) and (i) should be deleted, the problem does not arise 
since the phrase to which the cr~ committee objects only appears 
in those sections. If, however, your Board feels that psychiatric 
social workers should be included, the committee recommends against 
adoption of the CMA committee proposed substitute language. 

The language presently proposed by the LRC, while it may be of 
uncertain meaning to the medical profession, has been in the sta
tute since 1970 and before was in B&PC 59049. Since there has 
been no attempt to amend or clarify the phrase for over fifteen 
years, it apparently has not caused any difficulty. The substitute 
phrase, on the other hand, has no legislative background and, at 
least to the CAJ, means nothing more than a healing or treating 
relationship and would add nothing. 

SUMMARY: 

In summary, the committee recommends your Board support the LRC 
proposal but seek to amend it to: (1) delete proposed Evidence 
Code 510l0(g), (h) and (i) relating to psychiatric social workers, 
and, (2) expand Evidence Code 51012 to include communications 
made in group therapy to fellow patients. It also recommends dis
approval of the CMA committee proposal to substitute in Evidence 
Code Sl010 the phrase "therapeutic relationship" for "applied 
psychotherapy of a non-medical nature." 
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STUDY F~30.300 ~ GUARDIANSHIP~CONSERVATORSHIP 

The Commission considered four memoranda and attached'materials 

conce~ing guardianship and conservatorship as follows: 

(1) Memorandum 78~13 (comprehensive statute ~ major portion) and 

attached draft of Parts 1" 2, aM 4 (less Chapters 5 and 6) of proposed 

nelrDiviSion 4 of the 'Probate Code. 

(2) Memorandum 78'-14 '(compulsory medical treatment), the attsched 

Attorney General"sopinfon 'concerning the power of th'e guardian or 

conllervatorof the person to require the ward or conservaie;e to submit 

to. medical 'treatment, and the 'attachedd'raftof' iev:i.'sed Part 3 (conser~ 

Vlil:orship) and Chapter 5 '(powers an'd 'duties of guardian 'orcons'ervator 

of the person) of Part 4 of Division 4'. ' 

(3) Memorandum 78~18 (venue for nonres:f,.dents) MId" the attached 

draft ofproposed"Se!;tion~2Q~ as revised by staff. 

(4) Mell\Orand~, 7~1.9(pp.W;E!;r!! .and duties :0:£ guardian or conservator 

of, the estate) and the, ~tta,ched 'draft of r~,ised ,Chapter 6 of Part 4 of 

proposed Division. 4 relating to powers and duties of a guardian' or 

conservator of the estate. 

Although Parts 5 (Uniform Veterans' Guardianship Act) and 6 (miB~ 

cellaneous protective proceedings) were not presented to the Commission 

at the March 1978 meeting, the Commission auth0I'ized the staff to in~ 

clude these parts in the comprehensive statute when it is distributed 

for comment. The provisions on community and homestead property, how~ 

ever, will not be included. The Commission also authorized the staff to 

include with the materi~ls to be distributed for comment the preliminary 

Pllrt of the recommendation which provides a narrative description of 

'the recotml1lmdation. There'should be a note that the preliminary part is 

II stsff draft whi,chhas not been, reviewed by the Commission. 

The Commission 'then reviewed the sections of the' draft statute and 

made the following,decisions: 

§ 1452. Trial by jury 

There was s,tricken from the Comment to propos!"d Section 1452 the 

sentence which read: "The effect of Section 1452 is to narrow somewhat 
.. -r.· 

~4~ 
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the situations 'in which the right to jury trial will exist in conser

:vatorship proceedings." 

§ 1462. Court may' extend or shorten timefot notice or require addi
tional notice 

The following language was a~ded to the second paragraph of the 

Comment to proposed Section 1462: "The time forgiving the notice re

.quired by Section 1511 {notice of hearing on petition for appointment or 

. confirmation of guardian}, Dr Section 1822 (notice of hearing on petition 

,,': . f,or !lppointment of conservator) may not be shortened. Where necessary, 

...... , a teJIIllorary guardian or conservator may be appointed to serve pending 

.. the determination of the petition for the appointment of the guardian or 

conservator. See Section 2250." 

§ 1471. Operative date 

Proposed Section '1471 ("This division become operative 'on January 1, 

1981") should be deleted from Chapter 4 (transitional provisions) of 

Part 1 and added as an uncodified provision at the end of each of the 

three: COmmission bills on gUF.rdianship-conservatorsltip. 

§ 1472. Effect on existing guardianshipsand conservatorships generally 

Proposed Section 1472 ccntainD a clause making the section "[s]ubject 

to Section 1476." It appears that thi~ crosD-reference should be either 

to Section 1475 or to Sections 1475 and 1476. The staff was requested 

to give this further thought. 

§ ,1475. . Pending matters arising urcder prior law. 

Subdivision (a) of proposed Section 1475 was revised as follows: 

(a) Any' petition, a.pplication,' accounting, defense, or other 
matter instituted or maintained before the operative date shall be 
continued under this division, so far as applicable, unless in the 
opinion of the court application of a particular provision would 
substantially interfere with the effective conduct of a matter in 
progress or with the rights of the parties or other interested 
persons, in ",hich case the particular provision does not apply and 
~ prior law app~fefth~e ehereee ~~~O~ ~e ~fte spera~i¥e fta~e 
applies. 

§ 1478. Effect on nomination by adult of a guardian 

Proposed Section 1478 was revised as foilows: 

-5-
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1478. If, under prior law, an adult.has in a wrHeeft!:ft8e!rtt
melle"signed writing nominated a personj:t:0::,serve as guardian if a 
guardian is in the future appointed for,,'suchadult, such nomination 
shall be deemed to be a nomination of a conservator. This section 
applies whether or not the wr!:eeell !:fte~!r~efte signed writing wss 
executed 'in the same manner as a witnessed will so long'ss' the 
person ~~ette!:ft~ making the !:ftse~efte ,writing had at ~ee the time 
the writing was madesufficent capaCity to form an intelligent 
preference. 

§ 1500. App6ititm~n{ of gener~l t~;itanlentary gtiardian by parent 

The word "general" was deleted from the lead Une to proposed 

Section 1500. 

§ 1501. ' "Appointment of speCial testamentary guardian 
: "', . "': -.' .. :\" " •. ' ; '-:" -"" : -. '. ~: .'- -- ,,: 

The lead litie to proposed Section 1501 was revised to read: "Ap-

pointment of spee!:a'!: testamentary guardian as ~6"particular 'property." 

Subdivision (c) was revised' substantially as follows: 

(c) Aguatdia~ship ~reated pursuant to this section may 
coexist with a,.~ftlle'Peil: guardianship of the estate created\l11der 
<;Ither providons,Qf this part , in which case the guardian ap
pointed pursuant to this section controls'tbe property referred to 
itt,thiS: aelltion and ,the !':ftftft!rail: other guardian controls the balance 
of th~ gu,tdianship,estate. -----

§ 1514. Appointment'or confirmation of guardian 

The staff was requested to work over the C<lIIlIIIent to proposed Sec

tion 1514 to make it somewhat shorter. 

§ 1600. Majority, death, or marriage of ward 

Th~£oiloWi~g'should be added to the'second paragraph of the Com

ment to proposed Secdon 1600: "If the married:m':Ln~t is suffering from 

a mental disability, a petition for conservatorShip of the person may be 

filed. See Section 1800." 

§ 1810. ~lominOltion by proposed conservOItee 
§ 1811. Nomination by cer'tain re'latives '[of proposed conservatee 

In proposed S~ctioris 1810 and 18iC'tlie language'''Wthten instru-

ment executed'" should be revised to 'lie;;.! "writing signed" in the two 

'places where it appears. 

-6-
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§ 1831. Adjudication of conservatee' s lack of legal capacity and lack 
of capacity to make medical decisions; withdrawing power to 
ente~ specified transactions 

Paragraphs-{3) and (4) of subdivision (a) of proposed Section 1831 

should be revised so that the court determination that the conservatee 

lacks capacity to make medical or surgical decisions is limited to the 

case where the conservatee cannot reasonably be expected ever to recover 

capacity to make'such decisions. See comparable revisions to Section 

' .. ·2405 infra. 

,; " 

§§ 1850-1853 (biennial review of conservatorship) 

The note at the beginning of Chapter 2 of Part 3 soliciting com

ments on the advisability of extending the biennial review procedure to 

. '1'linnrs I guardianships was deleted. 

§ 2105. Several guardians or conservators 

?;The third paragraph of the Comment to proposed Section 2105 should 

'''kl( c'~1llJIlenced by a sentence reading substantially as follows: "Section 

~l05 does not deal with the question of when one of several guardians or 

conservators may be liable for the act of a co-guardian or co-conser-

vator." However, there should be kept in the third paragraph sufficient 

warning to put a joint guardian or conservator on notice that there may 

be such liability. 

§ 2201. Venue for residents 
§ 2202. Venue for nonresidents 

The jurisdictional language was deleted from subdivision (b) of 

proposed Section' 2201 ("has exclusive jurisdiction") and from subdivi

sion (c) of proposed Section 2202 ("and the court'of no other county has 

jurisdiction") • 

Also, the jurisdictional language should be deleted from the Com

ment to proposed' Section 2201 and venue language substituted. The 

cross-reference to the Comment to Section 2201 should be deleted from 

the Comment to'Section 2202, and there should be substituted language 

substantially as follows: "This provision will enable the court of the 

county where the property is located, for example, to entertain pro

ceedings with respect to the person as well as the estate." 

-7-
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The language "for the best interests of the proposed ward or pro

posed conservatee" should be chimged to "in the best interests of the 

proposed ward or 'proposed conservatee" in the three' places it appears in 
., 'J' 

Sections 2201 and 2202. 

§,2254. Chan&e,of conservatee's residence in cases of emen",ncy or 
with conservatee's consent 

The staff was requested to check with Assemblyman La~te~n's 
office to determine whether hewouldh~;'e any objection'to m~iting the 

following revision to subdivision (a) of proposed Section 2254: 

(a) No~withstanding Section 2253~ a temporary con~ervator may 
remove a temporary conservatee from the temporary conservatee's 

" ' place of reSidence withOut prior court approval if an emergency 
exists. For the purposes of this section, an emergency exists if 
the temporary conservatee's place of residenceis'",,~i~ unsafe for 
habitation or if the temporary conserva,tee ha", a"medical condition 
which presents an immediate treat to the temporary conservatee's 
physicsl survival. ' 

• ,§ 2403.' "'Involuntary civil mental health treatment' 

Proposed Section 2403 should, berenwnbered as. ,Secd~n 2405, and as 

,'" renumbered the section was revised as follows: 

, ;.' 2405. No person !4 yearsM ag'", _ ei'jjerfor whom a guardian 
,or conservator has been'appointed shall be placed 'in a mental 
health treatment facility under the provisions of this division 
against the person's; will.' Involuntary civil mental health treat
ment for such a ward or conservatee shall be,obtained only pursuant 
to the provisions of Chapter 2 (commencing w:l.th Section 5150) or 
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 5350) of 'Part I of Division 5 of 

, the Welfare and Institutions Cod'e~ 

§ i404. Medical treatment of ward 
,j ~ . .", .... . . .! 

Proposed Section 2404 shottld be renumbered as Section 2403, and as 

renumbered the section was revised as follows: 

2403. (a) Subj ect ;~e SeeHe!\ ~e3 alit! to subdivision (b), the 
guardian has the same right as a parent having c~stody'of a child 
to require the ward to receive medical treatment. 

(b) If the ward is !4 12 years of age or older, except in an 
emergency case in which theward faces 'lo,aS of life ,or ,serious 
bodily.injury"no surgery shall be performed upon the ward without 
the war'd's prior consent or a court' order specifically authorizing 
'such stirge'ry obtain'edpursuant to Section 2406. 
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· § 2405. Medical treatment of conservatee 

Proposed Section 2405 should be renumbered as Section 2404. Sub-

· d~visions (c) and (d) .of the proposed section should be combin~d and 

limited to the case where the conservatee cannot reasonably,l?e expected 

ever to recover capacity to make medical or surgical decisions. See 

comparable revision to Section 1831 sUEra. If the ~onserVatee's in

capacity may not be permanent and no emergency exists, the conservator 

will be required to obtain a court order under proposed Section 2406 

before the conservatee may be required to submit to medical or surgical 

treatment. The staff was directed to draft the necessary language and 

to give the Commissioners an opportunity to review the language before 

the tentative recommendation is sent to the State· Bar Subcommittee on 

· Guardi<lnship and Cons.ervatorship • 

. §~406. Court ordered medical treatment. 

Proposed Section 2406 was revised as follows: 

2406. If. the ward· or conservatee requires medical treatment 
which i.s not authorized under Section 2403 or 2404. the guardian or 
conservator shall, after notice to the "ard or conservatee, obtain 
a court order for such medical treatment. The ward or eonservatee 
T if ~fte ware or eonservatee eftoses who chooses to contest the 
request for a court order , may petition the court for hearing 
which shall be held prior to the ·granting of the order. 

§§ 2500-2595 (powers and duties of guardian or conservator of the 
estate) 

The Commission approyed the omission from the draft of Chapter 6 

(powers and duties of guardian or cons·ervator of the estate) of the 

prOVision of existing law requiring that "[alII petitions filed under 

this chapter shall be set for hearing within 30 days of the filing of 

such petitions." Prob. Code §§ 1500(b)., 1851 (a). It sh~)Uld be noted in 

the preliminary part that there is a comparable provision in the Lanterman

Petris":Short Ac,~ (Welf. & Inst. Code § 5365) which is. not affected by 

this recommendation. 

§ 2500. Definitions 

The· second sentence of the Cominent "("The definitions provided in 

this section ·avoid needless repetition in the various sections in this 
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chapter") sheuld be deleted. The Cemment should be rewritten to. make 

eTear that the chapterdealEi enly with guardia'Ils andconservaters of the 

estate, and that the purpese of the definitiens.in·prepesed Sectien 2500 

is to. avoid the need to repeat "guardian of the estate" and ;'censervator 

of the estate" througheut the chapter. 

§2503. Instructions frem or approval by ceurt 

The CommiSsion disapprove!! the staff propesal to add language to 

proposed Se.;tion 2503 tQ allow the· ceurt to. "decline to. instruct or 

appreve in 'advance .men another procedure is . provided by this part." In 

any event,pro.pesed Section 2503 is a discretionary sectj,on (the court 

'!may" au·thorize and instruct), and the proposed'language is therefore 

.... ,comp,rehended within subdivision (a). 

§ 2510. Support, maintenaric~, and·edu~ation. 
The staff should revise subdivision (c) of proposed Section 2510 to 

find a substitute term for the word "proof" in one of the two places 

where it appears. 
i: 

t. 2513. Payment ef surplus income to next ef .kin of conservatee 

The Commissien noted. that propesed Section 2513 overlaps to some 

. extent the draft previsiens .. relating to. tl)e doctrine of substituted 

judgment (see propp sed Section~ 2580~2565), but decided that the sectien 

should. nonetheless be retained.. T~!" reference in the section to "the 

n~tof kin" should b~ .revised. to refer instead to .. a relative within the 

sec9!ld. degree. : 

§; ·252Il~ : . Extent of court supervisiDn· 

.Subdtvis·iDn :(8) of prDposed Section 2520 was revised. as follows : 

. (a) Unl~ss II spedUe lI!'''v~s;!"" .. ~ this article. specifically 
provides for a proceeding to. obt'a'in court ·approval Or requires 
court approval, the .powers and duties set -forth in .this article may 
be exercised or performed by the guardian or conservator without 
COUl;J;./ipproval, instNction, or conf.irmati(jfi; but the acts of the 
·guard4.an' or . conservator shall·be· subj ect to· :review by the court 
upon the settlement o-f ace-ounts. 

§ 2521. Colletcion 'of debts and benefits 

Sectien 2521 was revised·as fDllows: 

2521. The guardian or conservator sheii may collect lIii 
debts and benefits due to. the ward Dr conservatee and the estate. 
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§ 2522. Checks, warrants, and drafts 

Subdivision (b) (authority to draw checks) was deleted from pro

posed Section 2522. 

§ 2523. Deposit or investment of money 

Proposed Section 2523 was revised as follows: 

2523. The guardian or conservator may deposit SftY money 
'belonging to the estate in aft,. ~ bank within this state or may 
invest afty such money in an account in an insured savings and loan 
association or in shares of an insured credit union. No amount may 
be deposited or invested under this section that is not fully 
covered by insurance of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
or the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation or by in
surance required by Section 14805.6 of the Financial Code. Upon 
such deposit or investment, the guardian or conservator is dis
charged from further care or responsibility for the money until the 
money is withdrawn ~ the ?;uardian .£E. conservator. The money may 
be withdrawn without order of court. 

The ,staff was requested to give further consideration to the ref

erence to a bank "within this state. ,; Should this limitation be in the 

statute? Should it apply also to savings and loan associations and 

credit unions? Should other sections be conformed? See proposed 

Sections 2332, 3113, 3203, 3311, and 3312. See also proposed Sections 

2328 and 2329. The staff was also requested to ask representatives of 

financial institutions whether there should be something in the statute 

to indicate how an account of a ward or conservatee should be held. 

The penultimate sentence of the Comment should be revised as fol

lows: "The references to other provisions authorizing deposits and in

vestments that were found in former Secti()n 1513' have been omitted as 

t11'11'1e.eesss!!y not relevant to ~ deposit made under Section 2523." 

§ 2528. Life insurance and medical, retirement, and other benefits 

SubdiVision (b) of proposed Section 2528 was revised as follows: 

(b) The right of a conservatee to elect benefit or psyment 
options and to change beneficiaries', or to receive cash value in 
return for a-;urrender of rights, under any of the policies, 
plans, or benefits described in subdivision (a) may be exercised by 
the conservator only with the approval of 'the court, under Article 
8 (commencing with Section 2580). 
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There should be a cross-reference to the requirement of ordinary 

prudence in Section 2501, either in the Comment or in the ~istof cross

references. 

§ 2529. Liability and casualty insurance 

Ptoposi!d Section 2529 was revised substantially as fo1l6w~: 

2529. The guardian or conservator may insure: 
(a) Property of the estate against loss or damage: 
(b) The ward qr.conservatee, the guardian or. conservator, and 

all £!: any part of the estate,. ,n' II",. ef ehef'eef, against liabil-
ity to third persons. . 

., 
§ 2530. Taxes and tax returns 

Proposed Section 2.530 was revised substantially as follows: 

2530. The guardian or conservator may: 
(a) Make tax returns for the ward £!:. conservatee and the ----estate • 

. . ""~7 (b) Pay, contest, and compromise tlixes i penalties, and ..... -;~" -, . --" 

assessments upon the property of the estate and"income and other 
taxes payable or claimed to be'payable by tne ward orconservatee 
or the estate."" 

*61 Make eft~ ree~r"s fe~ ehe we~d' e~ ee"8e~vetee a"d the 
esta~T 

§ 2531. Representation in actions and proceedings 

. r ' 

Proposed Section 2531 was revised substantially, a.s follows: 

2531. Subject to Section 2532, unless another person !oft is 
appointed for that purpose, the guardian or conservator sh~%i 
may: . 

(a) Insti tuteatid midntain lIii actions' and proceedings for the 
benefit of the ward or conservatee or· the estate. 

(b) Defend lIii actions and proceedings against the ward or 
conservatee or the' estate. 

The staff,wasreq~ested to give further consideration to the ques

tion of whether a conservatee who has not been adjudicated to be in

competent may bring. an action in his or her own name. See Code Civ. 

Proc. § 372. 

§ 2533. Compromise of claimsan<;l·· actions, . extension" . renewal, or mod
ification of obligations 

The Commission was concerned that the proposal in Section 2533 to 

permit the guardian or conservator to compromise claims and actions 
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witheut ceurt appreval (with certain exceptiens) weuld be used as a 

device te accemplish a transfer .of preperty .or te take ether actien fer 

which ceurt appreval weuld .ordinarily be required. The Cemmissien was 

.of the view that ceurt appreval sheuld be ,required for compremise of a 

claim against the ward, conservatee, .0'1: the estate where the assets of 

the estate to be transferred or the ,lia\>i1:l.ty te be created against the 

estate exceeds the lesser .of $25,000 or 10 percent of the net value of 

the real and persenal p;eperty ef'theesta,'te: 

I,'here linguistically possible, the werd "any" should be deleted 

frem proposed Section 2533 and either ,:'a" .or, "an" substituted. 

§ .. 2551. Berrewing money and giving secudty therefer' 

Subdivision (b) of prepesed Sectien 2551 was ,evised substantially 

as 'follews: 

(b) Upen any fereclesure .or sale under,"Ir,y·' .. "e!. !!. security 
interest, lien, mortgage, .or deed of trust described in subdivision 
(a) , if the proceeds of the sale .of the encumbered preperty are 
insufficient te pay the note .or netes, the security interest, lien, 
mertgage, or deed'ef trust, and the cests .or expenses of sale, no 
judgment or claim for any deficiency shall be had orallewed against 
the ward or conservatee or the estate. 

§ 2575. United States and State of Califernia .obligations; listed 
stocks, bends, and other 'securities 

It shauld be made clear in prapased Sectien 2575 that the sectian 

is nat the exclusive autharity far making investments as ,stated in the 

last sentence .of the Camment. This might be dane by praviding in sub

divisian (a) that "the gUilrdian .or canservatar may invest and reinvest 

funds .of the estate pursuant ta this sect ian . ." and'by adding a 

subdivisian (d) ta the effect that "[nlathing in this sectian limits the 

autharity .of the guardian .or censervatar ta invest as previded in Sec

tian 2570." 

The staff shauld review the five year limitatian far the maturity 

date .of bends referred te in paragraph (1) .of subdivisien (a) te see if 

it may preclude investment in bends redeemable at face value an the 

death .of th\, bendhe).der ("flawer bands"). 

Subdivision (c) should be revised to !lubstitute a reference ta 

Civil Cade Sectian 2261 (trustee's standard of care in investing funds) 

in place .of the reference ta the "prudent man" investment rule. 
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§ 2581. l-lotice of hearing of petition 

SubdiVision (c) of, proposed Section 2581 (persons to whom notice of 

.petition. upder sustituted judgment. provisiQns shall be given) was 

revised as follows: 

(c) So far as is known to the petitioner, afty beneficiaries 
under ~ke ee.,!!er"tI~eeJ.!! wiH: any document executed ~ the conser
vatee which may have testamentary effect unless the court for good 
.cause dispenses with such notice • 

The staff should consider whether a provision should be included in 

. the' silbst!wted judgment provisions or among tne 'general powers provi-
-.. -, . 

" sions to authorize. a guardian or conservator of. a surviving spouse to 

elect to have community property probated (see Prob. Code § 202) or to 

petition to have community property not probated (see Prob. Code § 650). 

§ 2627. Settlement of accounts by ward; release and discharge of 
guardian 

Subdivis.ion· (b) of proposed Section 2627 was revised as follows: 

(b) Except as otherwise provided by this code, a guardian 
sppeift~ed ~y tI eeftr~ is not entitled to a discharge.until one year 
after the ward has attained.majority. 

§ 2650. Causes for removal 

Subdivision (a) of proposed Section 2650 was revised as follows: 

2650. A guardian or conservator, however appointed, may be 
removed as provided in this artiCle for any of the following causes: 

(a) WSI!I~e .,r lIIiS¥1\tI!;eme1\t; .,;1; .. like ~l!IlItll!e M' tI~ft!!tI .,~ IIhe 
!!r .. !!!! Failure to ~ ordinary prudence in the management of the 

'estate • 

There should be a cross-referen.ce tp S.ection 2501 (duty to use 

ordinary prudence). 

~ 2750; Appealable orders 

There. sho1l.l.d, be. addefltothe list of appealable orders in proposed 

Sectibh'2750 al'ty order aHowing the gul.tdianor conservator to fix the 
• 

residence of the ward· or cons'ervai:ee in anoth~r state. See Section 

2402. 

§ 2800." "Foreign guardian or conservator" clef 1ned 

Proposed ,Section 2,800 was rS'vised!ls f~il9W.S: 
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2800. As used in this chapter, "fGreign guardian or conser
va tor': means the !!. guardian, conservator, connni ttee, or comparable 
fiduciary in the ether another juridiction ee whem tfte frS~et~ 
ere te be treft~iefre~ p~reHeat te eft ereer eetft*aee Haeer' th*e 
ehftpte" • 

,§ 2801. Order for transfer of assets out of state 

Propo,sed Section:' 2801 was revised as follows: 

2801. Subject to the limitations and requirements of this 
chapter, the court in which the guardianship of the estate or 
conservatorship of the estate is pending may order the transfer of 

,some or all of the assets of the estate to a foreign guar.dian , or 
conservator, eelllm*ttee, er ee"pftrftl>!e f.*.h:te*eI'Y in another juris-
diction outside California where the ward or conservatee resides at 
the time the petition for the order authorizing the transfer is 
filed. 

§ 2802. Hho may petition for transfer 

Proposed Section 2802 was revised as follows: 

2802. A petition for an order 
filed by any of the following: 

(a) The guardian of the estate 
estate. 

(b) The ward or conservatee. 

authorizing a transfer may be 

or the conservator of the 

fet Aay I'e!et*ve e" f."feHe ef. the were er eea~ervetee~ 
fet AHY per~eH *fttere~tee ~ the e~teteT 
fet (c) ~he A foreign guardian or conservator seeking the 

transfer of assets . 

§ 2803. Contents of petition 

Proposed Sect ion 2803 was revisea as follows: 

2803. The petition shall set forth all of the following: 
(a) The name and residence address of' 
(1) The foreign guardian or conservator, who may but need not 

be the guardian or conservator appointed in this state. 
(2) The ward or conservatee. 
(3) The guardian or conservator, so far as known to the 

petitioner. 
(b) The names, age,s, and residence addresses, so far as they 

are known to the petitioner, of the spouse and relatives of the 
ward or,conservatee within the second degree. 

(c) A brte'f description of the character, condition, value, 
and location of the property comprising the assets sought to be 
transferred. 

(d) 'A statement!whe,ther the foreign guardian or conservator 
has agreed to accept the transfer of 'the assets. If the foreign 
guardian or conservator' has so agreed', the acceptance shall be 
attached as an exhibit to the petition or otherwise filed with the 
court. 
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(e) A statement of the manner and by whom the foreign guardian 
or conservator was appointed t . 

ifl a ! general statement of the qualifications of the foreign 
guardian or conservator t ~ 

1&1 ~he The amount of bond, if any t ~ 
(h) a! general statement of the nature and value of the 

assets of the ward or conservatee already under the management and 
control of the foreign guardian or conservator in the other juris
diction t . 

(i) a;d ~he The name of the court having jurisdiction of such 
foreign guardian or conservator or of h~s the accounts or in which 
a proceeding may be had with respect to the guardianship or conser
vatorship if the assets are transferred. 

tf* iil Whether there is any pending civil action in this 
state against the guardian or conservator, the ward or conservatee, 
or the estate. 

t~* (k) A statement of the reasons for the transfer. 

§ 2804. Notice of hearing 

In proposed Section 2804, the requirement of notice to "each of the 

persons listed in the petition" should be revised to make a specific 

cross-reference to the persons listed in subdivisions (a) and (b) of 

Section 2803. 

§ 2805. Opposition to petition 

Proposed Section 2805 was revised as follows: 

2805. Any of the following may appear and file written ob-
jections to the petition: 

(a) Any person required to be listed in the petition. 
(b) Any creditor of the ward or conservatee of the estate. 
ill Any relative or friend of the ward £!:. conservatee. 
(d) Any person interested .in the estate. 

§ 2806. Order for transfer 

The last sentence of proposed Section 2806 ("[tlhe removal of the 

assets to the other jurisdiction would not conflict with any restriction 

or limitation on the assets") waS deleted. 

§ 2807. Nanner of transfer; conditions 

Proposed Section 2807 was revised as follows: 

2807. If a transfer is ordered, the court may direct the man
ner of transfer and impose such terms and conditions as may be 
just, including but not br ~±m±~e~±eft, limited to a requirement for 
the substitution of the successor foreign guardian or conservator 
in any pending litigation in this state. 
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APPROVED AS SUBMITTED __ 

APPROVED AS CORRECTED (for correc-
tions',' !!ee Minutes of. next meeting) 

Date 

Chairman 

Executive Secretary 
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